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July 19, 2019

The University of Richmond media and public relations team is providing a recap of URNews2Use for your publication, website, and social media channels.

Presidential Thought Leadership
President Ronald A. Crutcher authored When a Black Student Plays Along With the K.K.K. Joke, What’s a College to Do? for The New York Times, which focuses on a racist yearbook photo and reflects his insights and personal reflections concerning the photo.

Media Releases
- University of Richmond Included in Fiske Guide’s 2020 Edition
- Political Science Professor Awarded Nearly $145,000 to Study Judicial Decision Making
- Chemistry Professor Michelle Hamm Awarded $270,000 National Science Foundation Grant for DNA and Gene Mutation Research

On Deck
UR will welcome prospective students and their families to campus next week for Virginia Private College Week. Learn more in this media release.

Top National Hits
When media cover news and events, they come to the University of Richmond for perspective and expertise. Highlighted national placements include:
- ABC News: Why the Apollo 11 moon landing conspiracy theories have endured despite being debunked numerous times
  Physics professor Jack Singal, an astrophysicist, is quoted.
• **The Travel:** [10 of the Prettiest College Campuses in the Country](#)
  University of Richmond is included in this list.

If we can be of further assistance or if you are looking for an expert on a particular topic, please do reach out. Visit our newsroom at [news.richmond.edu](http://news.richmond.edu) for more UR news you can use, and follow us on Twitter at [@URNews2Use](http://@URNews2Use).

Best,
The University of Richmond Media Relations Team
[Cynthia Price, Sunni Brown, and Lindsey Campbell](#)